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3* JERSEY LIBERATION TOUR
Celebrate the 75th Anniversary of the island’s wartime liberation.

The Channel Islands were the only part of the British Isles to fall into enemy hands, when they were 
occupied by Nazi Germany between 1940 and 1945.

2020 will mark the 75th Anniversary of Jersey’s liberation. Join the islanders as they mark this important 
milestone – learn of stories of hardship and suffering, but also of the brave spirit. Join in the festivities 
around St. Helier on Liberation Day, the 9th May.

ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Meet your tour manager at 
Belfast International Airport 
before boarding your short 
flight to Jersey. On arrival, 
transfer by coach to your 
hotel. After check-in, you will 
have free time to relax before 
dinner in the hotel. 

DAY 2:
Today, relax and enjoy all the 
island’s capital, St Helier, has 
to offer. Visit the Victorian 
market, stroll through 
picturesque squares, and 
relax in a pavement café – all 
a short walk from your hotel 
or take the local bus to the 
War Tunnels or Fisherman’s 
church.

DAY 3:
After breakfast, board your 
private coach for a full day 
island tour, visiting many 
of the most popular visitor 
attractions, including St. 
Brelades Bay and the 
stunning east coast.

DAY 4:
Join your tour manager after 
breakfast for the short walk 
to the harbour area, where 
you will visit the Maritime 
Museum and the Occupation 
Tapestry. The rest of the day 
is free to relax.

DAY 5:
Liberation Day! Join in the 
festivities as the islanders 
celebrate the 75th 
anniversary of the day the 
Channel Islands war finished. 
A full programme of events 
will be published closer to the 
anniversary.

DAY 6:
An early start today, as you 
board the fast ferry to St 
Malo in France. Spend the 
day in this walled town – 
destroyed during the Second 
World War but rebuilt in 
fine style. 

 PRICE INCLUDES

HOTEL

TOUR CODE

3* Mayfair Hotel

www.modernhotels.com

AIJERLIBER

• Return flights from Belfast 
International to Jersey with 
easyJet

• Airport taxes and security 
charges

• 1 piece of checked in luggage 
(23Kg)

• Return airport to hotel to 
transfers

• 7 nights accommodation at 
3* Mayfair Hotel, St.Helier

• Breakfast and evening 
meals

• Full day Island coach tour
• Full day visit to St. Malo 

including ferry
• Entry to Maritime Museum 

and Occupation Tapestry
• Services of an experienced 

Travel Solutions tour 
manager 

   OPTIONAL EXTRAS:
• Single Room Supplement:          

£70 (limited)

DEPARTING
TUESDAY 5TH MAY 2020

www.travel-solutions.co.uk2

Flight times (correct at time of print)

Outward: 9:35 am – arrives 11:00 am
Return: 11:30 am – arrives 12:55 pm

DAY 7:
Your last day on the island 
and time to explore at your 
own pace. Perhaps some 
shopping for family and 
friends or a visit to one of the 
many villages that dot the 
stunning coastline.

DAY 8:
After breakfast, you will 
transfer to the airport for 
your flight to Belfast.

*Please Note - Itinerary may change on certain days.

Highlights:

•   Celebrate Liberation Day 
    - 75th Anniversary

•   A full day Island Tour

•   A full day in St Malo 
     – including ferry crossing

•   Entry to The Maritime Museum 
    & Occupation Tapestry

8 DAYS FROM

£699



3* JERSEY & THE BATTLE                    
OF THE FLOWERS 
The Jersey Battle of The Flowers day parade undoubtedly is one the most spectacular floral carnivals in Europe. 
There is no better time to visit Jersey, a popular holiday destination, than during The Battle of Flowers week. 

This internationally renowned event brings together the many island parishes in an explosion of colour and 
is without doubt the highlight of the summer. 

ITINERARY
DAY 1:
On arrival at Belfast 
International Airport you 
will meet your Travel 
Solutions Tour Manager 
at the bag-drop desk. On 
arrival in Jersey, you will be 
transferred by coach to your 
hotel.

Your local Modern Hotels 
representative will visit the 
hotel on a daily basis and can 
offer detailed information on 
the island and any excursions 
you may want to book.

DAY 2:
Today relax and enjoy all 
the islands capital St Helier 
has to offer, one of the most 
popular places to stay. St 
Helier is a very pretty town 
with cobbled streets and is 
the main shopping centre on 
the island.

DAY 3:
This morning after breakfast, 
your coach will transfer you 
to the Esplanade where you 
will take your reserved seat 
in the grandstand for the 
Battle of Flowers parade, 
the highlight of your visit 
to Jersey. Afterwards your 
coach will transfer you back 
to your hotel.

 Tickets will be given out 
on-board the coach by your 
tour manager.

DAY 4:
Why not visit some of 
Jerseys better known 
landmarks, explore castles 
or sneak a peek at some of 
the Islands most beautiful 
private gardens.

DAY 5:
Enjoy a full day island tour by 
coach.

*Valid photographic ID is required for this tour

 PRICE INCLUDES

HOTEL

TOUR CODE

3* Mayfair Hotel

www.modernhotels.com

AIJERBATFW

• Return flights from Belfast 
International to Jersey with 
easyJet

• Airport taxes and security 
charges

• 1 piece of checked in luggage 
(23Kg)

• Return airport to hotel to 
transfers

• 7 nights accommodation at 
3* Mayfair Hotel, St.Helier

• Breakfast and evening 
meals

• Entertainment in the hotel 
on at least 6 nights

• Grandstand tickets for 
the Battle of the Flowers 
Spectacular Parade

• Full day island coach tour
• Services of an experienced 

Travel Solutions tour 
manager 

   OPTIONAL EXTRAS:
• Single Room Supplement:          

(limited number of rooms 
         at no supplement)

DEPARTING
TUESDAY 11TH AUGUST 2020

Flight times (correct at time of print)

Outward: 12:25 pm – Arrives 1:45 pm
Return: 2:15 pm – Arrives 3:40 pm

Highlights:

•   Battle of the Flowers 
    Spectacular Parade

•   Island Coach Tour

•   Explore St. Helier 

8 DAYS FROM

£769

*Please Note - Itinerary may change on certain days.

DAY 6 & 7:
Why not go off and explore 
by local bus or car hire, or 
perhaps book a local tour 
that can be arranged with 
the Modern hotel’s rep in 
Jersey.

DAY 8:
This morning after breakfast, 
check-out of your hotel and 
meet your transfer back to 
Jersey Airport.

Monday to Friday 9.00am to 5.00pm     Saturdays 10.00am to 4.00pm
QUICK CALL BOOKING LINE T: 028 9045 5030

or contact your local travel agent
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MAYFAIR HOTEL
A warm welcome awaits you at this hotel, just minutes from the centre of St. Helier. You will be 5 minutes 
from Howard Davis Park, and 10 minutes from the beach at Havre Des Pas; no wonder the Mayfair is a 
popular hotel in Jersey’s capital.

Boasting an indoor swimming pool with jacuzzi and gym you will have plenty of time to relax and unwind 
during your stay.

The Mayfair is also one of the only town hotels to offer an outside roof terrace for those fantastic summer 
days. With regular entertainment and a large range of other services and facilities, you will certainly enjoy 
your stay here.

All rooms offer comfortable en-suite accommodation, with TV and a tea/coffee tray. A coffee shop is open
throughout the day serving light meals and a well-stocked bar open from mid-morning through to mid-night.

 PRICE INCLUDES

HOTEL

TOUR CODE

3* Mayfair Hotel

www.modernhotels.com

AIJERSMASA

• Return flights from Belfast 
International to Jersey with 
easyJet

• Airport taxes and security 
charges

• 1 piece of checked in luggage 
(23Kg)

• Return airport to hotel 
coach transfers

• 7 nights accommodation 
in the 3* Mayfair Hotel,        
St Helier

• Breakfast and Evening 
Meals

• Entertainment on selected 
evenings

• Services of a Modern Hotel 
based representative

   OPTIONAL EXTRAS:
• Single room supplement:  

limited number of rooms 
         no supplement

DEPARTING
MAY - SEPTEMBER 2020

*Valid photographic ID is required for this tour

*Prices based on  May Departures*

Go online for more prices: 
www.travel-solutions.co.uk

*Please note prices may fluctuate due to the use of low-cost airlines. 
Once you have paid your deposit the price of your holiday will not increase

Facilities:
•   Dining
•   Gym
•   Lounge Bar

•   Indoor Pool
•    WiFi
•   Coffee Shop

8 DAYS FROM

£499
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MERTON HOTEL
At the 3* Merton Hotel, guests are delighted by the high level of hospitality and unbeatable range of 
facilities. Whether you are travelling as a couple, family or group, you’ll find everything to suit your needs  
- single, double, twin, interconnecting or triple bedded rooms, family rooms and suites. 
All rooms are well equipped with free WiFi, bath and shower, satellite TV with free movies, hair dryer, tea 
& coffee tray, iron/ironing board. The hotel is located a short walk from St. Helier’s central attractions.

The Merton Hotel offers lots of fun, activities and entertainment for tots, kids, tweens and teens. The little 
ones will love Georgie’s Créche, Kids Zone is brilliant for 4 -11 year olds, and XST is great for teenagers. 

No other hotel in Jersey has a leisure facility to compare with the Aquadome - the Merton Hotel’s exclusive 
pool and leisure club. An exciting subtropical paradise with slides, fountains, sauna and steam room and 
a heated outside pool! Plus, guests can experience the thrill of surfing, whatever the wind and weather 
conditions with The FlowRider™ . It allows anyone to ride a wave without fear - no wind, no tides, just fun!
Some facilities are payable locally. 

 PRICE INCLUDES

HOTEL

3* Merton Hotel

www.seymourhotels.com/
merton-hotel

• Return flights from Belfast 
International to Jersey 
with easyJet

• Airport taxes and security 
charges

• 1 piece of checked in  
luggage (23Kg)

• Return airport to hotel 
coach transfers

• 7 nights accommodation 
in the 3* Merton Hotel, 
St.Saviour

• Breakfast
• Entertainment on selected 

evenings

OPTIONAL EXTRAS:
• Half Board available on 

request.
• Single room supplement 

available on request 

TOUR CODE

AIJERMERTU

DEPARTING
MAY - SEPTEMBER 2020

*Valid photographic ID is required for this tour

*Prices based on  May Departures*

Go online for more prices: 
www.travel-solutions.co.uk

*Please note prices may fluctuate due to the use of low-cost airlines. 
Once you have paid your deposit the price of your holiday will not increase

8 DAYS FROM

£539

Facilities:
•  Dining
•   Gym
•   Pool

•   WiFi
•    Disabled 
     Accessibility

Monday to Friday 9.00am to 5.00pm     Saturdays 10.00am to 4.00pm
QUICK CALL BOOKING LINE T: 028 9045 5030

or contact your local travel agent
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POMME D’OR HOTEL
The ‘Pomme’ is a Jersey landmark, in the town centre overlooking Liberation Square and the yacht marina, 
this 4-star hotel, renowned for its cuisine and fine wines, features the impressive Harbour Room carvery 
and an all-day Café Bar.

The Pomme d’Or has been a centre for business and pleasure for more than 175 years. The hotel is in 
the centre of St. Helier, with shops, nightlife and the bus terminal on it’s doorstep. A strong tradition of 
hospitality and a contemporary design make it perfect for a holiday/stay.

The hotel has spacious rooms, designed and furnished to provide a relaxing stay. All rooms provide 
air-conditioning, free wifi, White Company Toiletries, 24-hour room service and tea/coffee tray.

The Impressive Harbour Room restaurant which serves a full buffet/English breakfast each morning, also  
offers a varied buffet and carvery each evening. The Friday night seafood buffet is popular with both locals  
and visitors and should not be missed! The all-day Café Bar is a great place for people watching and  
the menu includes snacks, lunches, coffees and a very impressive afternoon tea. Some facilities payable locally.

 PRICE INCLUDES

HOTEL

4* Pomme d’Or Hotel

www.seymourhotels.com/
pomme-dor-hotel

• Return flights from Belfast 
International to Jersey 
with easyJet

• Airport taxes and security 
charges

• 1 piece of checked in luggage 
(23Kg)

• Return airport to hotel 
coach transfers

• 7 nights accommodation in 
the 4* Pomme d’Or Hotel, 
St. Helier

• Breakfast

OPTIONAL EXTRAS:
• Half Board available on 

request.
• Single room supplement 

           available on request

TOUR CODE

AIJERPOMSA*Please note prices may fluctuate due to the use of low-cost airlines. 
Once you have paid your deposit the price of your holiday will not increase

DEPARTING
MAY - SEPTEMBER

*Valid photographic ID is required for this tour

*Prices based on  May Departures*

Go online for more prices: 
www.travel-solutions.co.uk

8 DAYS FROM

£629

Facilities:
•   Dining
•   Café Bar
•   Bar

•   WiFi
•    Disabled 
     Accessibility

www.travel-solutions.co.uk6



NORFOLK HOTEL
The Norfolk is a family owned and run 2 star hotel. It offers great value for money providing the
essentials you need as a comfortable base to explore the beautiful Island of Jersey. We take pride in 
offering all you’d expect from a 2 star hotel plus a few nice extras.

The heated outdoor swimming pool is open from dawn until dusk and fresh towels are provided for your 
convenience. 

The delightful coffee shop serves freshly made snacks and a variety of beverages which can be enjoyed     
al fresco poolside or in the tranquil rose garden. The friendly bar features regular entertainment in
high season.

In addition to this, the dining room, games room, table tennis, free WiFi and large free on-site car park are 
reasons why guests feel they receive the best value from their stay.

 PRICE INCLUDES

HOTEL

2* Norfolk Hotel

www.norfolkhoteljersey.co.uk

• Return flights from Belfast 
International to Jersey 
with easyJet

• Airport taxes and security 
charges

• 1 piece of checked in 
luggage (23Kg)

• Return airport to hotel 
coach transfers

• 7 nights accommodation 
in the 2* Norfolk Hotel, 

         St. Helier
• Breakfast

OPTIONAL EXTRAS:
• Half Board available on 

request.
• Single room supplement 

         available on request

TOUR CODE

AIJERNORHT*Please note prices may fluctuate due to the use of low-cost airlines. 
Once you have paid your deposit the price of your holiday will not increase

DEPARTING
MAY - SEPTEMBER 

*Valid photographic ID is required for this tour

*Prices based on  May Departures*

Go online for more prices: 
www.travel-solutions.co.uk

8 DAYS FROM

£329

Facilities:
•   Dining
•   Café Bar
•   Bar

•   WiFi
•   Outdoor pool

Monday to Friday 9.00am to 5.00pm     Saturdays 10.00am to 4.00pm
QUICK CALL BOOKING LINE T: 028 9045 5030

or contact your local travel agent
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Travel Solutions
Unit 3 Hillsborough Business Park,
2a Hillsborough Gardens,
Belfast BT6 9DT Northern Ireland

T: 028 9045 5030
E: enquiries@travel-solutions.co.uk
W: www.travel-solutions.co.uk

Simple Steps To Easy Booking

Click on www.travel-solutions.co.uk 
for 24-hour access to our web booking system
with full itineraries and price details. 

Telephone our Customer Care Team

T: 028 9045 5030
Monday to Friday 9.00am to 5.00pm
Saturday 10.00am to 4.00pm
A member of our team is waiting to assist you.

Contact your local Travel Agent
Who will be pleased to make a booking on 
your behalf.

Full terms & booking conditions can be found on our website 

100% FINANCIAL PROTECTION 
For holidays by air, you are protected with our ATOL issued by the UK Government. As part of consumer financial protection,
the CAA charge a £2.50 per person levy. This is already included in your holiday price so that you don’t need to worry.

In addition, an ATOL Certificate will be issued at the time of booking to confirm the financial protection in place.


